The fact that inequality declines, when the period over which income is measured increases, is, by now, well known and well documented (Creedy, 1979 (Creedy, , 1991 Burkhauser and Poupore, 1997; Gibson, Huang, and Rozelle, 2001 ). Wodon and Yitzhaki (2003) supply a formal proof with respect to the occurrence of this fact. However, all one can prove is that inequality should decline but the magnitude of the decline has to be found empirically. In some sense, we have a law, which is similar to a physical law, known to any amateur photographer. When taking the picture of moving targets, the shorter the time the shutter is open, the sharper is the picture. The actual decline of the quality of the picture depends on other factors. However, it is not clear that the economist should be interested in the sharpest picture, and different considerations may lead to different pictures.
The aim of this paper is to empirically evaluate the effect of the length of the accounting period on households' income inequality in Israel. There are three main findings: (1) the analysis of the impact of the accounting period on the Gini index of inequality can be done in a way which is identical to analyzing the effect of the accounting period on the coefficient of variation; (2) a change in the accounting period from a month to three months decreases, on average, the Gini index of inequality by about 1.7%. Changing the accounting period from three to twelve months decreases the Gini by 1.7%-4.4%, depending on the definition of income used. The implications of those magnitudes is that between ten to fifty percent of the recorded growth in inequality in Israel over a period of twenty years can be attributed to the reduction of the accounting period from a year to three months. (3) The above relationship is stable over the years but is sensitive to the definition of income.
In the mid-eighties, the Israeli Central Bureau of Statistics (ICBS) initiated substantial changes in its Household Expenditure and Household Income Surveys. One of the more noteworthy changes was the reduction of the accounting period, for income data, from twelve months to only three. The recall effect phenomena 1 , that normally takes place the longer the accounting period, was heightened by the rising inflation rates that were common in Israel in the first half of the nineteen-eighties. Examination of the income data received in the surveys in the early eighties showed that only a quarter of the data were received from actual salary slips; another fifth were recorded based on the memory of the respondent and about one half of the data had to be estimated by the economists in the ICBS, using external data to impute the incomes. The amount of imputations needed for the current month was only 10%, whereas the share of imputations for the earliest month (the earliest month being the one from 12 months before) was 70%. The combination of memory lapse in periods of high inflation and rising shares of imputed data eventually led the ICBS to shorten the accounting periods in the survey. This fact alone accounted for anywhere between 11%-57% of the total change in inequality (based on the definition of income) during the 20-year period of 1979-1999.
The structure of the paper is as follows: Section 2 describes the basic methodology on which the analysis is based. Section 3 describes the data and performs the decomposition of a quarterly income into monthly income, for the year 1999. Section 4 replicates the analysis of Section 3, this time decomposing yearly income into monthly income. Section 5 provides an approximation formula, while Section 6 presents sensitivity analysis, by decomposing adult-equivalent incomes.
Section 2: A Brief summary of the methodology
This section presents the relationship between the values of the Gini index of inequality of income that is measured over a period of time, to the Gini indices of inequality measured over a sub-period of time. The methodology we rely on is presented in Wodon and Yitzhaki (2003) . Yitzhaki (2003) relates the methodology to other properties of the Gini. The statistical tests we are using are developed in Schechtman and Yitzhaki (2003) .
Following is a brief summary of the methodology. 1 Recall effect: Time generally reduces ability to recall facts or events. Memory fades, resulting in respondents having more difficulty recalling an activity when there is a long time period between an event and the survey. For example, Huang (1993) found the increase in precision obtained by increasing sample size and changing from a four-month reference period to a six-month reference period would not compensate for the increase in bias from recall loss. 2 The reader interested in proofs and/or additional properties is referred to the above-mentioned paper.
Let Y 1 ,Y 2 ,…,Y T be the income distributions in T periods. The income distribution defined over the overall period is
Denoting by F(Y t ) the cumulative distribution and µ t the expected income in period t, the Gini coefficient in period t (t=0,…,T) (Lerman and Yitzhaki, 1984) is:
Denote by ))
, i, j = 0, 1, 2, …,T the Gini correlation between incomes measured in periods i and j, or between income from one period and overall income. As discussed in Yitzhaki (1987, 1999) , the properties of the Gini correlations are a mixture of Pearson's and Spearman's correlation coefficients. In particular, Γ ij is bounded by minus one and one, but Γ ij is not necessarily equal to Γ ji .
Define D i0 = Γ i0 -Γ 0i , for i=1,…,T (here, the Gini correlations are taken between the income in each period and the overall income), and a t = µ t /µ 0 , where µ t > 0 is the expected income in period t, while a t share of the income from period t in the overall income.
Proposition:
If D t0 =0, for t=1, …, T and Γ tj = Γ jt , then:
Equation (3) is identical in its structure to the decomposition of the coefficient of variation, except that every term that is defined in the context of the variance (coefficient of variation, Pearson's correlation coefficient, variance) is substituted by the appropriate Gini defined term. For it to hold, the Gini correlations between each pair of variables Y 0 ,…, Y T must be equal. Schechtman and Yitzhaki (1987) show that a sufficient (but not a necessary) condition for Γ ij = Γ ji is that the variables are exchangeable up to a linear transformation. Examples of such distributions are the multinormal and the multivariate lognormal, provided that σ i = σ j , where σ is the logarithmic standard deviation. If the Gini correlations between pairs of variables are not equal, we need to use equation (2), where each "violation" of the equality of the Gini correlations is captured by an additional term in the decomposition (hence, we can treat each violation separately and evaluate its effect on the decomposition; in particular we can see whether the violation tends to increase or decrease overall inequality). Since a i < 1 , Γ ij ≤ 1 for all i,j it is easy to see that the shorter the accounting period is, the higher the inequality will be. Yitzhaki (2003) (proposition 3, 303) shows that exchangeability up to a linear transformation is a sufficient condition for (3) to hold but it is not a necessary one. In any case, as will be shown in the empirical part, (3) holds for family income in Israel.
The next section presents statistical tests on whether the two Gini correlations are equal.
Section 3: Empirical results -1999
Income data for this paper were extracted from the Household Expenditure Surveys (HES), conducted in 1979/80 and 1998/99 by ICBS. HES were first performed in the early 1950's; until 1997 they took place approximately once every five years. Since 1997, ICBS has conducted the survey on an annual basis, covering nearly all of the household population. The survey aims to obtain data on the components of household budgets, as well as additional data that characterize various aspects of the living standard of households, such as consumption patterns, leisure activities and entertainment, level and composition of nutrition, level and composition of income and housing conditions. In addition, the survey is used for market research, for construction of models to predict consumer behavior, for research on the effect of taxes among the various population groups, etc. One of the most important uses of the survey is to determine weights for the consumption basket of the CPI.
As of 1997, the survey population includes 95% of the urban and non-urban household population. The investigation unit is the household, i.e., a group of people living in the same dwelling most days of the week with a shared budget for food expenditures.
Data were collected from each household in an integrated fashion, in the following ways: (1) a questionnaire on household structure -filled out by the interviewer, providing basic demographic and economic data on each member of the household; (2) a bi-weekly diary -in which the household independently records each member's daily expenditures over a period of two weeks; (3) a questionnaire on larger expenditures and on income -filled out by the interviewer on the basis of household reporting, related to the three month period preceding the interview date.
Estimates from the bi-weekly diaries and quarterly questionnaires are "inflated" into yearly expenditures and divided into monthly expenditure estimates.
Of the 7,625 dwellings sampled in 1999, 711 (9.3%) should not have been investigated (not belonging to survey population); 7,047 households inhabited the remaining 6,914 dwellings; 5,921 households (84.0%) participated in the final survey estimates 3 . Table 1 below presents the components of the decomposition, according to equation (2), of the quarterly incomes into the monthly contributions. We concentrate on after-tax income per household for the year 1999. The sum of incomes over three months is referred to as quarterly income, t=0 is the last month before the visit of the enumerator;
t-1 and t-2 are the previous months accordingly. 4 The first line presents the monthly Ginis and the quarterly Gini. The average monthly Gini is 0.3962 which is 1.7 percent greater than the quarterly Gini. Also the differences among the monthly Ginis are not significant.
The second line presents the share of the monthly income in the quarterly income, which is as expected, approximately a third.
The second part of the Table presents the Gini correlations between the monthly incomes, and between monthly incomes and quarterly income. It is interesting to see that the correlations are very high, all of them above 0.92. We will return to this point later.
The third part of the Table presents the contribution of different terms of equation (2).
The term that distinguishes the decomposition of the Gini from the decomposition of the coefficient of variation, G O Σa i D iO G i is adding 0.0006, which is less than 0.2 percentage points to the Gini and about one tenth of the standard error of the Gini. Hence, we can safely ignore this term and claim that the decomposition of the Gini of household income into monthly incomes can be performed by equation (3) for any practical purpose. Note, however, that this conclusion is not based on theoretical ground and therefore, one has to test its validity for each set of data. An additional observation that comes from the last line of Table 1 is the role of correlations between monthly incomes that overshadows the contribution of the Ginis of the monthly incomes (0.1 vs. 0.05). This result is expected due to the high level of Gini correlations among the monthly incomes. Yitzhaki (2003)).
Tables 2 and 3 below present the formal supporting arguments for the conclusions reached from Table 1 . Table 2 presents the differences between the Gini correlations of monthly incomes among themselves and between them and the quarterly income. As can be seen, the maximum difference is lower than 0.02, which is negligible. Moreover, the difference in correlations between the monthly incomes and quarterly income, which are the differences that may invalidate the quadratic nature of the decomposition are lower than 0.007, which is practically zero. (2003) did not test the statistical significance of their findings. We will return to this point when we perform sensitivity analysis of the findings. The high level of the Gini correlations is a bit surprising. Schechtman and Yitzhaki (1987) have pointed out that the properties of the Gini correlations are a mixture of Spearman's and Pearson's correlation coefficients. Behrman and Taubman (1989) find that the estimated inter-generational correlation of parental income and offsprings is 0.58 when ten years of earnings are used, compared to 0.37 for a single year. The results of this paper hint that Gini and Spearman correlation coefficients may be of higher values. Bowles and Gintis, 2002 , offer additional correlations to suspect. 8 They are available from the authors upon request.
Section 4: Decomposition of 12 month income into monthly components
To check whether the same findings hold for a longer period of investigation, we turned to the Household Expenditure Survey of 1979/80, which is based on twelve-month incomes, with the investigation being spread over the calendar year. 9 Table 6 is identical in structure to Table 1 , except for the length of the accounting period. The first line reports the yearly and monthly Ginis, with t=0 indicating the month prior to the visit of the enumerator. As can be seen, the farther the visit of the enumerator, the higher is the Gini coefficient. We do not know whether this finding is of any significance, especially since the year 1979 was with high inflation. However, the yearly Gini (0.3399) is lower than the average monthly Gini (0.3643) by seven percent. This result is consistent with the finding from data on 1999 that the Gini of quarterly income is 1.7 percent higher than the Gini of monthly income. The shares of monthly income in the yearly income are reported on the third line. They are evenly spread, except for the last month of the investigation.
The next part of the Table 6 reports the Gini correlations. The values of correlations of monthly incomes with the twelve-month incomes continue to be high, the lowest being 0.86. When looking at correlations between monthly incomes, as expected, the greater the time gap between the months, the lower the correlation. It is interesting to note, however, that the correlations between t=0, t=-1 and t-2 are similar in magnitude to the correlations reported in 1999.
9 Each household is asked about its income in the last twelve months before the visit of the interviewer. The visits of the interviewers are uniformly spread over the year. The last line reports the decomposition according to equation (2). The first thing worth noticing is the value of G O Σa i D iO G i , which is negative but almost equal to zero. Again, for any practical purpose we can conclude that the decomposition of the Gini of the twelvemonth income into its monthly components follows the same procedure of the decomposition of the coefficient of variation, which is identical to the method presented in (3). Since the number of periods is larger, almost ninety percent of the twelve-month inequality comes from the last term, ΣΣa i a j G i G j Γ ij that is affected by the correlations between monthly incomes. Table 7 is a replication of Table 2 , reporting the differences between Gini correlations. The most important components are the difference in correlations between the twelve-month and the monthly incomes. As can be seen, they are very close to zero.
On the other hand, the differences between Gini correlations of monthly incomes can reach, in extreme cases, up to four percentage points. Table 8 above presents the test statistics for the differences in Gini correlations.
Most of the differences in correlations are not significant. Of the twelve-month monthly differences in correlations only four out of twelve are significant with low values of the statistics, but all the differences are lower than one percentage point. Since the size of the sample is large (n=2,271) it is not surprising that some of the differences in correlations are significant. The important point is that they do not change the nature of the decomposition in any important way. When looking at the differences in monthly correlation the percentage of significant differences is relatively smaller, some of the differences being with opposite signs so that they cancel the effect of each other and we can safely conclude that even when we are dealing with a yearly income, the Gini can be decomposed in a way which is similar to the decomposition of the coefficient of variation.
To see whether the Gini correlations continue to behave like Spearman correlation coefficients, Table 9 presents the Spearman and Pearson correlation coefficients, while coefficients. This implies that the decline of the Gini coefficient as a result of increasing the accounting period should be expected to be slower than the decline of the coefficient of variation. Having established a systematic relationship between the Ginis of different accounting periods in after-tax household income in Israel, it is worth to investigate the implications of those findings for developing an intuitive evaluation of the connection between the magnitude of the Gini and the accounting period.
The empirical evidence points out that we can safely use equation (3) because the additional and complicated terms of equation (2) do not affect the relationship between the Gini of the longer accounting period to the Ginis of its components. Since it is clear that any trend will affect the relationship, let us assume no trend in the data: that is G t =G , Γ jt = Γ , for j,t=1,…,T, and a i =1/n for all i. 10 Inserting those assumptions into equation (3), it is expected that the lower the values for Γ ij and Γ ji , the larger the decrease in the Gini index of inequality over several periods of time. The magnitude of the (Gini) correlations between incomes in different time periods is thus a key factor in determining the impact of the length of the accounting period on measured inequality. Moreover, inserting the assumptions into (2) one gets:
Note that it is not straightforward to assess a priori what values the Gini correlations will take. The length of the various periods taken into account may affect the value of the Gini correlations in several ways. First, it is reasonable to assume that with observations corresponding to longer periods of time, there will be less noise in the data, so that the longer the period the larger the denominator will be in the expression of the correlation (as would the variance under less noisy data), and therefore the absolute value of the Gini correlations between longer periods will be higher. On the other hand, the same reduction in noise may also increase the absolute value of the numerator, since less noise will tend to increase the covariance between income in one period and the rank of the individual in the distribution of income in the other period. Assuming also that the overall distribution is exchangeable with the distribution of every sub-period, leads us to the following relationship:
where G o , G t are the overall and the sub-period Ginis, respectively. Equation 5 gives us a rough approximation to the effect of the accounting period on the Gini. For example, assuming that the Gini correlation is Γ = 0.9, then dividing the accounting period to two periods should reduce the Gini by 2.6 percentage points. On the other hand, reducing the accounting period to a third of its length, increases the Gini by 3.5 percentage points.
Section 6: Sensitivity Analysis
The relationship between the Ginis of the monthly incomes and the quarterly and yearly incomes were stable over a long period of time. The aim of this section is to try to find out whether these relationships hold also for alternative definitions of income. Instead of looking at after tax income per household we change the distribution to be after tax income per equivalent adult, according to the equivalence scale used in Israel.
11 This section brings the result of extremely different stories with respect to the relationship between Pearson and Spearman correlation coefficients that were found with the same definition of income but with a different unit of analysis.
11 The marginal weights for each additional person are: the first is 1.25; the second is 0.75, the third 0.65, the fourth and fifth 0.55, the sixth and seventh 0.5, the eighth 0.45, every additional person from the ninth on is 0.40. Table 11 replicates Table 1 , this time with income defined as income per equivalent adult, and each household is given, in addition to the sampling weight, the weight of the number of equivalent adults in household. 12 As can be seen the results are almost identical to Table 1 with G O Σa i D iO G i being close to zero, so that equation (3) holds in the data. The other components also yield results that are similar to the results of Table 1 . Table 12 presents the differences in Gini correlations indicating that the differences are negligible, while Table 13 presents the test statistics, showing that we can reject the hypothesis that the Gini correlations differ from each other, and therefore equation (3) can be safely used to analyze the relationship between monthly and quarterly Ginis. shows that the Pearson correlation coefficients are much lower than the Spearman correlation coefficients with the former being a declining function of the time difference between the periods while the latter are less sensitive to the difference in the time gap between the periods. It is interesting to note that the difference between them can reach a magnitude of 0.5 as can be seen from the entry of t= -1 and t= -2. As before, the Gini correlations are closer to the Spearman correlation coefficients than to Pearson's, indicating that we should expect the Pearson correlation coefficients to decline in a more dramatic fashion when one lengthens the accounting period. Table 15 presents the difference between Spearman and Pearson correlation coefficients which is even larger than detected before. The maximum value is almost 0.5; that can clearly lead one to different conclusions about the strength of the correlation between the variables. 13 All in all we can conclude that changing the income from household income to equivalent adult income does not affect our analysis. Table 16 replicates Table 11 , this time for the year of 1979. As we see, the average monthly Gini is 0.3531, which is about 7.5 percent higher than the yearly Gini, consistent with the findings for after tax household incomes (7 percent). The term G O Σa i D iO G is equal to zero leading us to the conclusion that equation (3) gives a perfect approximation to the decomposition. 
Gini Correlations matrix (Γ ij )
i/j Annual t=0 t=-1 t=-2 t=-3 t=-4 t=-5 t=-6 t=-7 t=-8 t=-9 t=-10 t=-11 Table 17 presents the difference in Gini correlations where the maximum value detected is 0.04 while almost all others are close to zero. Tables 19 and 20 show respectively, the Pearson and Spearman correlations and the differences between them. The large differences detected between them in earlier analysis almost disappear with the maximum difference being less than 0.04. Moreover, a large number of differences are negative which means that the Pearson correlation coefficients are greater than the Spearman correlation coefficients. Therefore, the conclusion that Spearman correlation coefficients are greater than the appropriate Pearson correlation coefficients does not hold. One cannot conclude that since the Gini correlations are close to the Spearman correlation coefficients, and the Spearman correlation coefficients are greater than the Pearson correlation coefficients, then we should expect the Gini to decline at a slower rate than the coefficient of variation as a result of an increase in the accounting period. 
Conclusions:
In this paper, we have investigated the empirical relationship between the length of the accounting period and the magnitude of the Gini coefficient. We have found that for household after tax incomes in Israel, the Gini index of inequality can be decomposed into the contribution of monthly components by a formula that is identical to the formula used to decompose the coefficient of variation. This conclusion holds also for inequality of income per equivalent adult. It is also found that inequality for monthly income is about seven percent higher than inequality for yearly income, while inequality for quarterly income is almost two percent lower than inequality for monthly income.
We also found that the Gini correlation coefficients between two periods tend to be equal to each other and in general they tend to be closer in magnitude to Spearman correlation coefficients than to Pearson correlation coefficients. In some cases it is found that the differences between Spearman and Pearson correlation coefficients can be large, hence, it seems that it is worth to report both correlation coefficients in order to get an idea about the associations between random variables. To illustrate the importance of this conclusion note that Behrman and Taubman (1989) estimated that inter-generational correlation of parental income and offsprings is 0.58 when ten years of earnings are used.
The findings of this paper do not exclude the possibility that had they also estimated Spearman correlation coefficient, they would have found a coefficient that can be between 0.2 to 0.9. Clearly, such a finding could have changed our evaluation of intergenerational mobility.
The conclusions seem to be data and country specific. Additional research on different data sets is needed in order to get a clearer picture on the sensitivity of inequality measurement to the length of the accounting period.
